Working together to shine!
Shaping young minds for a big future!

Sport Premium
At Poolsbrook Primary Academy we believe in the importance of leading an active and healthy lifestyle. An exciting and
engaging PE and SPORT curriculum is vital in achieving this and we feel that as a school we are working towards ensuring this is
put into practise.
In April 2013, the Government announced new funding (Sport Premium) for physical education (PE) and sport to improve the
quality and breadth of PE and sport provision at school, for two years.
On 17th July 2017 the Department for Education confirmed that the Primary PE & Sport Premium will double from September
2017.
The purpose of this funding is to support schools in delivering an exciting sports curriculum, and provide a wide range of sporting
opportunities to all pupils.
As a school in 2017 we will receive £16000 plus an additional £10 per pupil from years 1-6 to be spent on improving the quality of
PE and SPORT at Poolsbrook Primary Academy. This will mean a total amount of £16 700.
Our Vision
Our vision is that the implementation of the sport premium funding will further develop the strong ethos of an active and healthy
lifestyle Poolsbrook Primary Academy strives to promote and help us in raising standards of all our children in physical education.
We are determined to instil a positive attitude towards sport and a strong sense of team work through offering a diverse range of
extra-curricular activities and regular competitions. We strive to implement and maintain an exciting PE and SPORT curriculum in
which all our children are actively engaged. We also have an essential commitment to providing opportunities and experiences
for the children within the community we serve that will enable them to see the potential they have, through sport, to achieve
and excel now and within the future.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

2016-17 School Games Award – Bronze
Training of Mini Leaders.
Engagement in Competitive Sports within Derbyshire through Chesterfield
School Sports Partnership
Pastoral Manager’s role to provide sport activities during Breakfast Club has
led to 42% of the children attending Breakfast Club regularly and accessing 30
minutes a day physical activity. All children during lunchtime access 30
minutes of physical activity.
The school has provided a range of after school sports activities with 63% of
the children participating in these clubs. Activities include:
New Age Kurling, Dance, Gymnastics, Fencing, Football, Ice Skating, Multi
Skills
Residential for KS2 have included OAA, biking along the Monsal Trail,
Bikeability across the school ensuring that children have developed core
stability leading on to be able to ride a bike proficiently

CPD for all teachers to be confident in their delivery of PE (key focus on
Gymnastics and Dance). NB new members of staff since last came up as a
priority.
To provide further range of OAA opportunities for all children to access ie
through residential and outdoor pursuits visits.
To continue to fully utilize opportunities for all children across school to
participate in competitive activities through Chesterfield School Sports
Partnership.
To provide further support and opportunities who excel in sports and require
‘sponsorship’ to be able to develop their skills further.
To achieve ‘Gold’ in School Games Award by ensuring that sports form a key
part of the School Improvement Programme ( as part of the school’s drive to
promote positive life choices and aspirations) amongst the community of
Poolsbrook.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below*:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance 75%
of at least 25 metres?
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front
crawl, backstroke and breaststroke]?
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100%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based
situations?

92%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?

Yes – supplement of swimming to
ensure that all children across KS2
access swimming for their time
within the Juniors ensuring that
swimming skills are practiced and
sustained as this is the only time
for the majority of our children to
swim.

*Schools may wish to provide this information in April, just before the publication deadline.
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Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2017/18

Total fund allocated: £ 16,700

Date Updated:March 15, 2018

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
25%
Actions to achieve:
Evidence and impact:
School focus with clarity on
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
Deployment of Pastoral Manger to
Majority of children within school £4185
Increase in the number of
provide 1 hour of physical activity a accessing at least 1 hour of physical
children attending Breakfast Club
day in school (Breakfast Club and
activity a day if not all at least ½
All children accessing at least ½
lunchtime)
hour of physical activity a day.
hour of physical activity a day.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
PE being identified as an integral part
of the school improvement plan with
a key focus on it being a means to
develop aspirations and goals. To
provide children with experiences
within sport to show what the can
achieve.
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Actions to achieve:
SLT to be advocates for Sport
Across school
Governor to have responsibility for
sports premium linked to the school
improvement plan.
Clear vision shared by all
stakeholders for the school and how
this can be achieved through sports
participation.
Key sporting events throughout the
year to promote PE.
Supported by:

Funding
allocated:
£1000 for
subsidizing
sporting events.
This includes
accessing to
‘Sport
Champion’ to
work with the
children.

Evidence and impact:
Children have positive values and
outlook on future life and
ambitions.
Key learning skills being
developed through sport are
displayed in other curriculum
areas.
Children taking up out of school
sporting interests – with
improved parental engagement.

Percentage of total allocation:
6%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
All teachers upskilled in their delivery Whole school staff CPD on the
of PE with a specific focus on
teaching of gymnastic and dance.
gymnastics and dance.

Funding
allocated:
£1000 for staff
CPD
£2500 for
further
upgrading of
gymnastics
equipment
Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
A broad range of after school
All children participate in an after
activities are provided for all children school club with a sports focus.
to attend.
Supplement to residential/school
Children are provided with OAA
trips which includes outdoor
opportunities which includes
pursuits – this includes cycle hire
residential trips with a focus on OAA.
monsal trail, orienteering @
All children in KS2 to be able to access
Hardwick Hall.
Swimming which goes beyond the
All children within KS2 to access
statutory requirement.
swimming beyond the statutory
requirement.
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Funding
allocated:
After school
clubs = £1440
Cycle hire =
£200
OAA activities
for all school @
Hardwick Hall=
£1000
£1748
contribution to
swimming)

Evidence and impact:

Percentage of total allocation:
21 %
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Quality of provision for
gymnastics teaching is at least
good.
Staff confidence has improved.
Skill of children regarding
Gymnastics and dance has
improved.

Evidence and impact:
All children are offered an after
school club which the majority
attend. Clubs designed to further
develop skills identified in PE
lessons and provide opportunities
for children to participate in sports
they would not ordinarily do.
All children to take part in OAA –
either one day or as part of a
residential (Class 3 residential to
Lea Green –date tbc)
Further enhancement of the
statutory requirement within
swimming so that children have
the opportunity to further develop
their swimming beyond the
statutory requirement which
WOULD NOT take place if school
did not provide all KS2 the chance
to swim once a week for a whole
year,

Percentage of total allocation:
26%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
All children across the school have
access to a range of competitive
sports.
Families which children who have
identified skills/talents within sport to
be supported to further develop these.
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Actions to achieve:
Through Chesterfield Schools
Partnership, all children to
participate in at least one
competitive sports competition
during the year.
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Percentage of total allocation:
Funding
allocated:
CSSP
membership =
£1410
£1000 = towards
transport costs for
attending
competitions
£300 towards
funding coaching
etc away from
school.
Total = £15783

Evidence and impact:
All children in all year groups
offered the opportunity to attend a
competitive sport within CSSP.

16%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

